phical distribution have been recorded, half of them in North Africa [7, pp. 173-187] . About the splendid procession held in honour of Dionysos by Ptolemy II Philadelphus in Alexandria in c. 271-270 BCE we are informed by the eyewitness account of Callixeinos of Rhodes, preserved in the writings of Athenaios of Naukratis [31, pp. 381-388] . In the fifth century CE epic poem on Dionysos, the Dionysiaca by Nonnos of Panopolis, the Indian campaign is a central subject: the god sets out to spread his cult in the regions conquered by Alexander the Great, is victorious in India and returns in a triumphal procession [15, pp. 21-23; 19, pp. 560-561] . Compare the scene on Sepphoris mosaic floor (Ill. 30) with that on a silver plate in the British Museum, dated to the 2 nd /3 rd centuries CE and tentatively assigned to craftsman in the Parthian or early Sasanian empires [6, pp. 49-51, pl. 27:196] . In the Byzantine period Dionysos and his retinue were frequent motifs on textiles. Two similar textiles with Dionysos triumphantly celebrating his conquest of India, one in the Metropolitan Museum [15, [30, pp. 71-72, 82] . Thus, the panel does not merely portray the mythological story but should be understood as an allegory for the unions that were to bring felicity to the god's adherents [30, p. 85] .
Nothing is known about the owner of the mansion. In the opinion of the excavator Z. Weiss, the owner might have been a high Roman official, a wealthy Jewish citizen or even the Patriarch 'R. Judah the Prince, since the building was equipped with a ritual bath, although no distinctly Jewish finds were retrieved. It was a period when the majority of drunken Heracles is the main subject of the lower register [21, pl. 24b] . Situated close to Gaza, a famous center of classical education and learning, it is quite possible that artisans from Gaza workshops are responsible for the mosaic floor. Dated to the post-Constantinian period on stylistic grounds it is impossible to determine whether the building was owned by a pagan or Christian [21, p. 191] .
Little can be said about two fragmentary mosaic floors from private houses, dated to the 5 th -6 th centuries CE. In two villas at Madaba, a Christian city with numerous churches, the Bacchic procession was depicted on the mosaic floors; in the first, the dancing maenad and satyr survived, the floor originally comprised also the figure of Ariadne now destroyed; in the second, the Mosaic of Achilles, a satyr playing the flute and a figure clad in a long tunic are preserved [23, We now look at figured bone carvings retrieved from domestic and funerary contexts in relatively small numbers in comparison to the substantial quantity discovered in Egypt. Once considered Alexandrian imports evidence for regional and local Palestinian production centers is definite with workshop refuse recorded in Caesarea and Ashkelon [11, p. 186, note 5] . Within a tomb near Haifa, at ancient Sycamina, fragments of a box or casket were found; a Greek inscription names a certain Namosas, son of Menahem, as tomb occupant, described as 'most illustrious and elder' . If the inscription belongs to the burial which is not sure, the honorary titles give a date range from Constantine to the 5 th century [1, pp. 336-337, fig. 328 ], [9, pp. 89-92], [11, pp. 195-196, 198, fig. 7 on p. 196] . The two figures of the standing nude youths from the burial, identified as satyrs, display a bearing very common on bone carvings; a fragment from Elusa [11, pp. 191-192, fig. 5 A dominant subject is the dancing maenad; the fragment from Byzantine Oboda in the Negev (Fig. 1a-b) fig. 1 on pp. 146-147]. Whether they were used in Palestine is a matter of conjecture, to date no evidence has come to light. Attributed to the 4 th and 5 th centuries these are large, multi-colored woven tapestries, subdivided by arcades, under which Dionysos and his cycle are standing either alone or in pairs.
The last class of objects to be presented consists of mold-made clay oinophoroi -wine decanters, manufactured in two regions -in Asia Minor and Tunesia, dated to the Byzantine period. So far, only sporadic vessels from workshops at Knidos and Sagalassos have been unearthed in Palestine. A complete vessel, produced in a Knidian workshop and acquired on the Jerusalem Antiquities market [3, pl. XXXI:1-2], shows Dionysos accompanied by Silenos on one side and a satyr on the other side (Fig. 2 ) Besides bone carvings and clay vessels dancing and standing Silenoi, satyrs and maenads are frequent motifs on silver plates of eastern manufacture, for example the plate in the Hermitage with the dancing maenad and Silenos [10, pl. 28:1] . Most likely, the motifs were employed for decorative purposes, devoid of any cultic connotation and significance. Displaying ostentatious silverware as table furnishings was a practice common among the well-to-do members of the civilian and administrative social elite in both the Roman and the Byzantine periods [26, pp. 44-45] .
The presentation makes clear that Dionysian imagery played an important role in the embellishment of dining rooms with their decorated mosaic floors and textile wall hangings, marble tables, portable clay and silver vessels used in serving and consuming meals as well as containers and furniture fittings carved of bone [22] . On the mosaic pavements it is possible to represent a variety of scenes related to Dionysos' life; on objects of daily use, due to limited space, there is a restriction to one or two scenes like drunken Dionysos supported by a satyr or Silenos and a maenad. Overall, the same repertoire was shared by mosaicists, weavers, silversmiths and ceramists. In the Byzantine period mosaic floors in villas were ornamented with Dionysiac scenes, other mythological subjects, hunting scenes and the Nile Festival, while many ecclesiastical buildings, churches, monasteries and synagogues were adorned with pavements displaying inhabited vine scrolls with arable, hunting and pastoral scenes [18, pp. 442, 457, 464-470] .
Whether Dionysian imagery is an expression of purely decorative style or of spiritual beliefs and cultic practices and to which extent it implies the coexistence of Classical and Christian narratives in the visual arts and in literature are fundamental questions without universal answer, depending on context, time and location. The interpretations of the message(s) conveyed by the images are controversial; it is beyond the scope of the present overview of finds to analyze and discuss the divergent interpretations proposed by each of the scholars referred to in this paper. Generally speaking, several explanations can be put forward for the popularity and persistence of the biography of Dionysos in predominantly Christian communities like Byzantine Gerasa, Madaba, Gaza, Oboda and Elusa as well as in a pagan and Jewish society like Sepphoris in the late Roman period: a) the cultural changes that took place in the Levant after Alexander the Great, the attractions of Classical culture; b) the challenge to late antique polytheistic and syncretistic religious movements; c) the veneration of a single pagan divinity like Dionysos as antipode to monotheistic Christianity; d) the long-lasting dialogue and dispute between the Classical heritage and Christian beliefs; e) the preference for certain subjects in the 'formal language' of the late Antique period, subjects directly related to customer demand and available in workshops and markets; f) the significance of imagery conveying the dichotomy of divine and human, immortal and mortal as well as the moral ideas of good and evil, virtue and vice; g) the loss of the original religious and cultic significance in the course of continuous copying and trading over a long period; h) the attraction of neutral and generic representations that created an atmosphere of joy and tranquility, of well-being and eternal peace, with vine and wine as an allegory of the vita felix, the happy life. Abstract. Dionysian imagery was a popular subject in the visual arts of ancient Palestine, reflecting a Hellenistic cultural heritage no longer identified with paganism. Dionysus' popularity, universality, and longevity are due to the convivial aspect of wine-consuming among the Greeks: the idea of sharing. Scenes and motifs embellish different items: mosaic floors, sculpture and carved stone; marble and stone sarcophagi and lead coffins; tableware, household vessels, metal and clay lamps; bronze and clay figurines; ivory and bone carvings; textiles; coins; jewelry. The contextual evidence indicates that pagans, Jews and Christians made use of the same iconography.
Keywords: cult of Dionysus; late Roman and Byzantine Palestine; villa furnishings; symposium; social elite; paganism; Judaism; Christianity.
Название статьи. Дионис и его свита в искусстве Палестины позднеримского периода и эпохи византийского владычества.
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Аннотация. Дионисийские мотивы, весьма популярные в изобразительном искусстве Палестины периода византийского правления, несли в себе наследие эллинистической эпохи, но теперь более не были связаны с язы-ческими верованиями. Такая повсеместная и длительная популярность Диониса среди греков была связана со свойственной им культурой употребления вина во время праздничных застолий. Эти мотивы и сцены использо-вались в декоре многих сохранившихся предметов: мозаичных полов, мраморных и каменных саркофагов, сто-ловых приборов, домашней утвари, бронзовых и глиняных фигурок, ламп, в резьбе на кости и камне, текстиле, чеканке и ювелирных украшениях. Данное исследование указывает на то, что одна и та же связанная с Дионисом иконография прослеживается среди большого количества артефактов, принадлежащих как язычникам, так и хри-стианам и иудеям, проживающим на территории Палестины периода византийского правления.
Ключевые слова: культ Диониса; поздняя античность; Византия; Палестина; отделка вилл; элита общества; язычество; иудаизм; христианство.
